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ABSTRACT: Chiral molecules exist as pairs of nonsuperimposable
mirror images; a fundamental symmetry property vastly underex-
plored in organic electronic devices. Here, we show that organic
ﬁeld-eﬀect transistors (OFETs) made from the helically chiral
molecule 1-aza[6]helicene can display up to an 80-fold diﬀerence in
hole mobility, together with diﬀerences in thin-ﬁlm photophysics
and morphology, solely depending on whether a single handedness
or a 1:1 mixture of left- and right-handed molecules is employed
under analogous fabrication conditions. As the molecular properties
of either mirror image isomer are identical, these changes must be a
result of the diﬀerent bulk packing induced by chiral composition.
Such underlying structures are investigated using crystal structure
prediction, a computational methodology rarely applied to molecular materials, and linked to the diﬀerence in charge
transport. These results illustrate that chirality may be used as a key tuning parameter in future device applications.
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Chirality is a fundamental symmetry property, whichmanifests across multiple length scales, from elementalparticles, to molecules and even macroscopic objects,
such as human hands. Objects are deﬁned as chiral if they exist
as a pair of “left-handed” or “right-handed” mirror images that
cannot be superimposed (Figure 1). Single-handed chiral
organic materials have shown potential or even commercial
application in certain electronic devices. For example, the ﬁrst
thermotropic liquid crystalline mesophase discovered was a
cholesteric (chiral nematic) phase, based on a chiral cholesterol
organic molecule,1 which has found extensive application in
liquid crystalline display technologies. Despite this, in the area
of organic electronic devices, for example, organic light-emitting
diodes (OLEDs), organic ﬁeld-eﬀect transistors (OFETs), and
organic photovoltaics (OPVs), the vast majority of organic
semiconducting (OSC) materials employed are not chiral
(Figure 1). Given the successful and rapid development of
organic device technologies, in some cases to the commercial
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marketplace, it could be questioned whether the introduction of
molecular chirality into OSCs would add value over conven-
tional nonchiral materials (such as those shown in the left-hand
side in Figure 1). However, there is increasing recognition in
future device applications where the chirality of the organic
material is essential for the functionality of the device.2
Examples include the use of chiral organic materials as electron
spin ﬁlters for spintronic applications,3,4 as sensors of chiral
small molecules,5 as circularly polarized (CP) emissive
materials,6−11 and in CP-photodiodes.12 Chirality has also
been used as a structural probe, where the assembly and
aggregation of device-relevant chiral π-conjugated small
molecules or polymers have been studied using highly sensitive
chiroptical spectroscopy.13−15 We previously reported the use
of enantiopure (single handed) 1-aza[6]helicene (aza[6]H,
Figure 1), an intrinsically helical (and hence chiral) organic
semiconductor, in the production of organic photoFETs which
could detect and diﬀerentiate circularly polarized (CP) light.16
This eﬀect was a result of the known strong chiroptical
properties of this class of molecules,17,18 where left- or right-
handed aza[6]H preferentially absorbs left- or right-handed CP
light and mediates a selective photoresponse.
Figure 1. Examples of organic semiconductors, including the chiral
1-aza[6]helicene (aza[6]H).
Figure 2. Structural characterization of aza[6]H ﬁlms. Comparison of thin-ﬁlm morphology and structure over time for the (+)-aza[6]H thin
ﬁlm (left-hand panel) versus the (rac)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlm (right-hand panel): AFM data for “as cast” ﬁlms (a, b) and after 24 h (c, d), scan size
of 15 × 15 μm was selected in order to obtain a survey of topologies over a large area. The false-color ruler signiﬁes topographical height
maxima and minima for each AFM image, and dashed squares of 2 × 2 μm size (red in (a) and white in (c)) represent the respective typical
smooth/glassy regions, from which the RMS value for the smooth region was taken for each case; 2D GIWAXS patterns after 20 h (e and f).
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It is well-known that the key to successful and high-
performance organic devices is the need to link well-understood
characteristics of an isolated molecule (so-called “molecular”
properties: HOMO/LUMO energy levels, molecular optical
properties, etc.) into the collective behavior of multiple units in
thin ﬁlms (“material” properties).19 All the examples cited
above employ the chiral organic material in an enantiopure
(single handed) compositionthe material consisting of solely
left- or right-handed molecules. However, other chiral
compositions could be envisaged using mixtures of the left-
and right-handed structures; the most common being a so-
called racemate (a 50:50 mixture of left-handed and right-
handed molecules). As the right- and left-handed enantiomers
of a given chiral material have identical “molecular” properties,
these properties would not be expected to change when
comparing an enantiopure material to a racemate. However,
just like for shaking hands, the interactions between, e.g., two
right-handed molecules and a right- and a left-handed molecule
are not equivalent, meaning an enantiopure substance and a
racemate have diﬀerent bulk packing and, ultimately, diﬀerent
bulk material properties. The possibility to exploit chirality to
alter the “material” properties without aﬀecting the “molecular”
properties is a fascinating concept which could lead to wide
ranging and currently unexploited possibilities in the area of
OSC design and optimization, particularly for usuage in devices.
In this paper, we report a proof-of-concept study with the
helicene aza[6]H (Figure 1), demonstrating how the material
and device properties of this OSC diﬀer according to whether
the single-handed (enantiopure) (+)-aza[6]H or the racemic
(rac)-aza[6]H composition is employed. Monolayers of a
number of helicenes have been studied on a range of metallic
surfaces, and it has been shown that their chirality is central to
the 2D structures obtained.20−27 Coupled with the device
compatibility of aza[6]H (see above),7,16 we reasoned that a
helicene would provide an excellent representative chiral OSC
for the study. It is worth noting that studies linking chirality to
conductivity are extremely rare.28−31 Furthermore, attempts to
use the chiral composition of an OSC to tune the conductive
properties in the context of organic electronic devices has so far
been very limited,32,33 with only two recent reports in 2017.
The ﬁrst is a study of P3HT-blend OPVs by Favereau,
Blanchard, Cabanetos, Crassous, and co-workers,32 who
showed a 5-fold increase in power conversion eﬃciency when
switching from a racemic to an enantiopure additive as part of
the polymer blend material. The second is a study by Oh and
co-workers,33 who showed that pendant chirality in self-
assembled perylene diimide crystalline nanowires could be used
to eﬀect performance in organic phototransistors, where the
homochiral aggregates had an improved electron mobility.
Although other studies of OPVs34,35 or OFETs36 have
employed chiral compounds, these were only compared to
isomers that are not related by mirror symmetry (so-called
diastereoisomers); in eﬀect, a comparison of diﬀerent
compounds with diﬀerent “molecular” properties. Here, we
show how the emergent properties of this aza[6]H are
dependent on chiral composition (racemic versus enantiopure)
and demonstrate an over 80-fold increase in the hole mobility
in organic ﬁeld-eﬀect transistors upon switching from a single-
handed to racemic material. The experimental results are
supported by detailed crystal structure predictions (rarely used
in the study of molecular materials) that conﬁrm the inﬂuence
of chiral interactions on bulk packing and, thus, bulk charge
transport. On the basis of these results, we believe that chiral
composition could be a useful means to control the
macromolecular organization and electronic properties of
Figure 3. Characterization of the absorption and emission proﬁles of aza[6]H ﬁlms. Comparison of absorption (a) and PL (c) spectra for the
(+)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlm (left-hand panels) versus their counterparts of the (rac)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlm (right-hand panel, absorption (b) and PL (d))
over 24 h. The absorption spectra are as-recorded. The PL spectra are normalized to the single-molecule S1→ S0 0−0 transition peak at about
420 nm. The PL excitation wavelength was 380 nm.
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future (chiral) organic semiconducting materials in organic
electronic devices.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Initially, we investigated the impact of enantiopure versus
racemic chiral composition on self-assembly in the solid state.
Thin ﬁlms (≈ 160 nm) of (+)-aza[6]H and (rac)-aza[6]H on
fused silica substrates were prepared via spin coating from
solution. With the naked eye, the freshly prepared ﬁlms of both
enantiopure (+)-aza[6]H and racemic (rac)-aza[6]H present a
smooth and glassy state, with high layer transparency and no
discernible haze due to scattering of light. Topographies of the
deposited ﬁlms were compared by tapping-mode atomic force
microscopy (AFM, Figure 2). As cast (+)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlms
were found to be predominantly smooth and amorphous-like,
with apparently featureless areas having a typical RMS surface
roughness ≈ 3.3 nm (see highlighted region in Figure 2a). The
as cast (+)-aza[6]H layers also feature some “ditch-like”
textures across the surface with some (plausibly) crystal
domains/grains populated in close proximity. In contrast, as
cast (rac)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlms (Figure 2b) were found to have an
ultrasmooth surface with a RMS roughness of ≈ 0.64 nm,
despite having vertically standing “columns” with average
height of ≈ 8.5 nm. These can probably be associated with
initial nucleation and crystallization in the 30 min delay
between ﬁlm deposition and the AFM scan. After 24 h, the
(+)-aza[6]H molecules aggregated to form textures with more
pronounced “gullies”, along with the coexistence of smooth
regions (≈ 5.8 nm RMS roughness, e.g., region highlighted by a
white, dashed square in Figure 2c) and some more granular
regions. For (rac)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlms, a larger extent of
molecular self-assembly was observed over time, forming
crystallized grain clusters with a signiﬁcantly increased RMS
surface roughness of ≈ 46 nm (Figure 2d), demonstrating the
drastically diﬀerent temporal evolutions of enantiopure and
racemic thin-ﬁlm surface morphologies. This “microscopic”
indication by AFM was supported by the “macroscopic”
observation with the naked eye, as the (rac)-aza[6]H thin
ﬁlms became visibly cloudy after 24 h.
To further study how thin-ﬁlm molecular packing and
orientation varies with chiral composition, grazing incidence
wide-angle X-ray scattering (GIWAXS) experiments were
performed. GIWAXS of the (+)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlm over time
revealed self-assembly kinetics comparable to those observed by
AFM, giving well-deﬁned and highly-oriented structures after
20 h at room temperature (Figure 2e and Figure S1).
Analogous structures to those obtained with (+)-aza[6]H
were observed for the mirror image enantiomer, (−)-aza[6]H,
as would be expected (see Figure S2). However, the structures
obtained for the enantiomerically pure and racemic composi-
tions were clearly very diﬀerent (Figure 2e versus 2f), again in
agreement with the AFM data in Figure 2c,d.
Based on these morphological studies, we performed
photophysical measurements with comparable time delays
after ﬁlm deposition. As may be expected, freshly deposited thin
(160 nm) ﬁlms of (+)-aza[6]H and (rac)-aza[6]H have similar
absorption characteristics in the UV spectral region from 200 to
400 nm (Figure 3a,b), which correspond well to the solution-
state spectrum.16 For (+)-aza[6]H, the absorption spectra are
almost independent of the morphological changes observed
over time, with sound spectral overlap between the data
obtained for freshly prepared thin ﬁlms and those obtained
after 24 h. For (rac)-aza[6]H, the absorption decreased with
time (Figure 3b). The background between approximately 450
and 700 nm also increased with time, indicative of an increase
in scattering; this was accompanied by a transition from a clear
to a more opaque and hazy ﬁlm. The crystallite sizes and
orientations which likely cause this scattering do not form in
the (+)-aza[6]H ﬁlms over the same time scales, again
indicative of the diﬀerence in enantiopure and racemic
morphological behavior.
In terms of emission, freshly prepared (+)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlms
were found to exhibit photoluminescence (PL) in the violet
region of the spectrum, with the S1 → S0 0−0 transition at 420
nm and vibrational sidebands at about 445, 470, and 510 nm
(Figure 3c). This resembles the PL emission spectrum in
solution (Figure S3) and can therefore be attributed to an
isolated single-molecule vibronic transition. The intensity of the
vibrational sidebands slightly decreases relative to the 0−0
transition with time, which can be related to changes in
molecular ordering as the ﬁlm crystallizes. The fresh (rac)-
aza[6]H thin ﬁlms instead exhibit a broad emission band
(Figure 3d) between 410 and 600 nm with distinct peaks at
about 450, 480, and 515 nm; there is an additional weaker band
at 420 nm, which can be associated with the 0−0 single-
molecule transition. The broad emission band disappears
completely over 24 h as the ﬁlms crystallize and is replaced with
only the solution-like spectrum; although the diﬀerence in
relative 0−0 transition and sideband intensity compared to the
enantiopure ﬁlms indicates a diﬀerence in molecular packing.
We suggest the broad emission band may originate from an
exciplex involving a molecular aggregate formed between the
right- and left-handed enantiomers; no such broad band is
observed for the enantiopure material. Furthermore, the broad
emission only occurs for the particular intermolecular
orientations and distances formed when the racemic thin
Figure 4. OFET data for the two chiral compositions of aza[6]H. Transfer characteristics of bottom-gate, bottom-contact OFETs in which the
active organic semiconductor material is (a) (+)-aza[6]H and (b) (rac)-aza[6]H, measured at a source−drain bias of 60 V directly after device
fabrication (ﬁlled squares) and after 7 days aging in ambient conditions (open circles). The resulting hole mobilities are indicated for fresh
(black text) and aged (blue text) devices.
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ﬁlms are ﬁrst deposited. Once self-organization occurs and the
molecules pack into the crystallized state, the PL returns to that
of the single-molecule-type emission.
The studies above suggest that the chiral composition of
aza[6]H has a fundamentally important impact on molecular
assembly in the condensed state, which subsequently impacts
upon the ﬁlm morphology and photophysics. Previously, we
have reported the use of (+)-aza[6]H and (−)-aza[6]H as the
OSC in a circularly polarized (CP) light-detecting photoFET
and found that the material was solution processable and gave
rise to well-behaved OFET characteristics.16 Bottom-gate-
bottom-contact OFETs were fabricated from (+)-aza[6]H
and (rac)-aza[6]H in order to compare how chiral composition
impacts hole mobility in a device setting. OFETs fabricated
from both (+)-aza[6]H and (rac)-aza[6]H exhibited good
output and transfer characteristics (Figure S4). Notably, hole
mobility in the freshly prepared devices diﬀered by over 80-fold
(Figure 4): (+)-aza[6]H has a hole mobility of 2.4 × 10−5 cm2/
(V s), whereas (rac)-aza[6]H has a mobility of 2.0 × 10−3 cm2/
(V s). Given the polycrystalline nature of the aza[6]H thin ﬁlms
(Figure 2), it is likely that both bulk molecular ordering within
the crystalline grains and the chiral composition-dependent
diﬀerences in crystal grain packing, crystallite domain size, etc.
are responsible for these observed eﬀects. Consistent with the
structural and spectroscopy studies above, devices fabricated
from both (+)-aza[6]H and (rac)-aza[6]H show an enhance-
ment in device mobility over timea product of the time-
dependent ordering processalthough the eﬀect is more
pronounced for (+)-aza[6]H. Speciﬁcally, (+)-aza[6]H OFETs
show an increase in mobility from 2.4 × 10−5 cm2/(V s) to 7.8
× 10−4 cm2/(V s) (a 30-fold increase) after 7 days under
ambient conditions. OFETs from (rac)-aza[6]H show a more
modest 1.4-fold increase over the same time period. OFET
mobility depends on charge transport within a 2−3 nm thick
helicene layer deep at the buried dielectric−molecular semi-
conductor interface. The fact that mobility changes observed
for aza[6]H over time are slower than those observed by
structural and spectroscopic techniques may reﬂect the fact that
the interfacial molecular rearrangement deep in the ﬁlm is a
slower process than that which results in the observed
spectroscopic eﬀects (Figure 3). We note that such mobilities
in (+)-aza[6]H OFET devices are suitable for CP light
detecting applications.16
Given the morphological, spectroscopic, and device diﬀer-
ences observed between the enantiopure and racemic chiral
compositions of aza[6]H, we sought to identify the molecular
assembly present in the thin ﬁlms and compute direction-
dependent mobility in such ﬁlms, in order to rationalize the
eﬀects observed. The GIWAXS data for the ﬁnal assembled
(>20 h post- spin coating) thin-ﬁlm structures (Figure 2e,f)
were compared to the X-ray diﬀraction patterns expected for
the bulk assemblies identiﬁed in the single-crystal structures of
the two aza[6]H chiral compositions studied.37,38 For (rac)-
aza[6]H (CCDC 664670), diﬀraction pattern analysis showed
that the thin-ﬁlm packing was not consistent with that observed
in the published37 single-crystal structure (Figure S5). Likewise,
for enantiopure (+)-aza[6]H (CCDC 921948), the single-
crystal structure38 was also not a good ﬁt for the thin-ﬁlm
GIWAXS data (Figure S6). Diﬀerences in molecular packing
between thin ﬁlms and single crystals (which are also
potentially subject to polymorphism) are not uncommon.39
In order to survey alternative bulk structures for thin ﬁlms of
racemic and enantiopure aza[6]H, we conducted a crystal
structure prediction (CSP) study.40 CSP is an approach
developed for the prediction of polymorphism in pharmaceut-
ical molecules, which, although rarely applied thus far in the
Figure 5. Computational analysis of bulk assembly and transport for aza[6]H chiral compositions. (a) Lattice energy rankings from the crystal
structure prediction rationalize the bulk crystal structures of aza[6]H. Chiral packings (black diamonds) and racemate packings (green
circles) are shown, with the reported single-crystal bulk chiral and racemate structures indicated with red circles and the possible ﬁlm
structures indicated with blue circles. (b) An overlay of the observed bulk crystal structure (purple)37 and the predicted lowest-energy (rac)-
aza[6]H structure (green). The root-mean-square deviation in the atomic positions of a cluster of 15 molecules, excluding hydrogen positions,
RMSD15, is 0.180 Å. (c) An overlay of the single-crystal structure
38 (purple) and predicted lowest-energy (+)-aza[6]H structure (black). The
RMSD15 is 0.351 Å. (d) The assigned (+)-aza[6]H thin-ﬁlm structure in the b−c plane. (e) The lowest-energy assigned (rac)-aza[6]H thin-ﬁlm
structure in the a−c plane, with molecules color coded (blue, left-handed; red, right-handed). Red arrows on the structures depict the
direction of hole transport with the highest mobility. (f) Detail of the route of the highest hole mobility in (rac)-aza[6]H, where the high
coupling pathway is between molecules of alternating handedness.
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ﬁeld of molecular materials,41 may oﬀer opportunities for
rational design of materials. CSP involves global lattice energy
minimization, with ideally only the molecular structure required
as an input for the calculations. As the crystal packing in aza[6]
H is a result of relatively subtle diﬀerences in intermolecular
interactions, mostly C−H···π interactions, we performed an
optimization of the lowest 50 hypothetical polymorphs with
density-functional theory (DFT) and the exchange-hole dipole
moment42 (XDM) model of dispersion. The XDM method has
previously been shown to perform well for the relative energies
of chiral crystals43 and therefore is most appropriate for this
case. An accurate description of the intermolecular interactions
has been shown to be important for eﬀective energetic ranking
of hypothetical polymorphs in blind crystal structure prediction
tests.44,45
We performed CSP on (+)-aza[6]H and (rac)-aza[6]H and
observed interesting chiral composition-dependent trends. For
example, only three low-energy (+)-aza[6]H polymorphs were
found within 15 kJ mol−1 of the global minimum, whereas more
than 45 low-energy (rac)-aza[6]H polymorphs were identiﬁed
in the same energy window (Figure 5a). While both
(+)-aza[6]H and (rac)-aza[6]H polymorphs exhibited C−
H···π interactions between helicene pairs, the low-energy
polymorphs were not isomorphous to each other. Both the
lowest-energy hypothetical (+)-aza[6]H packing and the
lowest-energy hypothetical (rac)-aza[6]H packing were found
to match the experimental single-crystal X-ray diﬀraction
structures (Figure 5b,c). The racemic packing was found to
be ≈ 3.8 kJ mol−1 lower in energy than the chiral (+)-aza[6]H
packing. This successful prediction of both the (+)-aza[6]H
and (rac)-aza[6]H observed crystal structures demonstrates the
potential for CSP to assist in the design of OSCs from
molecular structure to bulk properties by bridging the gap
between molecular and bulk structure.
Through comparison of the 50 lowest-energy simulated CSP
structure XRD diﬀraction patterns with the measured GIWAXS
data on aged ﬁlms, we were able to identify likely polymorphs
and orientations for molecular packing in the thin ﬁlms of
(rac)-aza[6]H and (+)-aza[6]H (Figure 5). For further detailed
discussion of this assignment, see the SI. For (rac)-aza[6]H,
two potential matches were identiﬁed for the thin-ﬁlm
structure: a lower-energy structure which was 10.6 kJ mol−1
above the global minimum (Figure S7); and a slightly higher-
energy structure which was 11.9 kJ mol−1 above the global
minimum (Figure S8). Based on these assignments and analysis
of the GIWAXS data, it is also apparent that several
orientations of the unit cell relative to the substrate are present
in the experimental (rac)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlm. For (+)-aza[6]H,
one of the simulated CSP polymorphspredicted to be the
next lowest in energy after the observed single-crystal
polymorphwas found to give a good match to the GIWAXS
data (Figure S9), once the a-axis was doubled. This assigned
structure is consistent with the thin-ﬁlm crystallites in the
experimentally studied (+)-aza[6]H thin ﬁlm being preferen-
tially oriented in the same direction, with the (1 0 0) plane
orientated parallel (and the unit cell a-axis aligned close to
normal) to the substrate plane (Figure 5c).
Using the lowest-energy assigned thin-ﬁlm polymorph for
the (rac)-aza[6]H and the assigned (+)-aza[6]H polymorph,
we computed average and orientation-dependent hole mobility
for each structure to gain further insight into the charge-carrier
mobilities possible for macroscopic single crystals of the two
chiral compositions studied. Brieﬂy, the orientation-dependent
hole mobility is calculated in the weak-coupling limit for each
crystal structure, by calculating hole transfer integrals between
interacting molecules, evaluating charge-transfer rates using
nonadiabatic Marcus theory, and then solving a master
equation for the hole velocity in response to the electric
ﬁeld46 (see Methods). The largest nearest-neighbor transfer
integrals were 39 and 52 meV for (+)-aza[6]H and (rac)-aza[6]
H structures, respectively, supporting the use of the weak
coupling approximation. We use a reorganization energy of 470
meV based on a calculated inner component of 0.17 eV and
estimated outer component of 0.3 eV. The magnitude of the
reorganization energy will inﬂuence the magnitude of the
calculated mobilities but not the relative values. The average
mobility calculated for (rac)-aza[6]H was 0.058 cm2 V−1 s−1,
while the average for (+)-aza[6]H was 0.032 cm2 V−1 s−1.
These mobilities are predicted to be dependent on the
direction of transport (see Figures S11 and S12 for polar
plots). For the (+)-aza[6]H structure, the largest predicted hole
mobility (0.052 cm2 V−1 s−1) was observed to be in the b−c
plane (Figure 5d), whereas for the (rac)-aza[6]H structure, the
largest mobility (0.14 cm2 V−1 s−1) was found for a direction in
the a−b plane (Figure 5e). Interestingly, this high mobility of
(rac)-aza[6]H is enabled by a hole transfer route between
molecules of alternating handedness (see Figure 5f), a situation
that can only occur in racemic crystals.
Clearly the calculated mobility values demonstrate that the
diﬀerent bulk crystal structures obtained for the racemic versus
enantiopure aza[6]H thin ﬁlms lead to diﬀerent intrinsic charge
transport, both in terms of average and orientation-dependent
hole mobility. The calculations, using the crystal structures
identiﬁed with the aged samples, reproduce the trend observed
in the aged OFET devices, namely that the calculated hole
mobility is larger (by a factor of ∼2 on average and ∼3 for the
maximum values) for the (rac)-aza[6]H than the (+)-aza[6]H
structure, comparable with the experimental ratio of a factor of
∼3. However, other eﬀects also contribute to the actual
mobility observed in OFETs fabricated from polycrystalline
OSCs, including crystallite size, intercrystallite distance,
crystallite orientation relative to the substrate and contacts,
the presence of traps at the grain boundaries, and dielectric−
semiconductor interface and contacts. While the maximum
OFET hole mobilities observed experimentally are more than
an order of magnitude lower than the calculated single-crystal
mobility values, this diﬀerence can be assigned in part to the
polycrystalline structure of the experimental thin ﬁlms, as
observed in the AFM images (Figure 2). Large diﬀerences of
1−2 orders of magnitude between single-crystal and poly-
crystalline experimental mobility values are typical for
molecular semiconductor transistors,47−49 in which the rate-
limiting step in charge transport is transfer between the
crystalline grains. Taken together, it would seem that for
aza[6]H, a racemic composition gives rise to many more
possible low-energy polymorphs, from which a thin-ﬁlm
structure can be obtained with higher calculated and
experimental hole mobility. Thus, chiral composition alone
can clearly strongly impact structure and transport in this
helical OSC.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that by solely varying the chiral composition of
the helically chiral OSC aza[6]H between enantiopure and
racemic, signiﬁcant changes in morphology, photophysics, and
device performance can be observed. Our results are consistent
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with those of Nakamura and co-workers, who previously
showed that sublimed ﬁlms of azaboradibenzo[6]helicene
exhibit diﬀerential photoinduced charge transport (measured
using time-of-ﬂight (TOF) measurements) depending on
whether racemic or enatiopure material is employed.28 Taken
together, this suggests that chiral composition could represent a
currently unexploited means of tuning the properties of an
OSC of a given “molecular” composition. Currently, the central
approach in the design of organic devices with diﬀerential
electronic properties is to vary the chemical structure of OSC
materials, which often requires the reoptimization of the precise
device architecture to ensure it is compatible with the OSC(s)
selected. Because the “molecular” properties of mirror image
(enantiomeric) forms of a chiral material are exactly the same,
the use of chiral composition to control electronic properties
provides a potentially much simpler way in which one could
alter material functionality without aﬀecting device compati-
bility. This would allow high versatility in matching processing
conditions to device architecture and device function; a
paradigm shift in the way OSC materials and devices are
traditionally approached. Thus, we believe the further study and
application of chiral OSC materials should lead to a rich area of
science in organic electronic device architectures. While we
have only focused on two chiral compositions in this study
racemic and enantiopureone could envisage using composi-
tions containing an unequal mix of left- and right-handed
molecules (a so-called scalemic mixture). Scalemic material may
give further unexpected results, dependent on its chiral
composition (enantiomeric ratios from 51:49 to 99:1) and
thus should provide fascinating insight on the role of chiral
composition in structure and charge transport. For example,
scalemic material may phase separate into homochiral domains
of opposite handedness20 or separated homochiral and
heterochiral domains, each with attendant changes in bulk
structure and mobility.
Thus, although this study provides proof-of-concept results
as to how chiral composition can be used to impact
morphological, spectroscopic, and device properties for
conjugated organic materials, there is clearly scope for
signiﬁcant development in the approach. The combination of
CSP, a technique underutilized in organic material discovery
and optimization, together with charge-transport predictions
should allow for the rational “bottom up” design of chiral
OSCs, which may allow for the identiﬁcation of chiral
polymorphs with intrinsically large mobility values and/or
organic materials with large diﬀerential mobility between chiral
compositions. Furthermore, the large orientation dependency
predicted for charge transport within our chiral materials
suggests that strategies (chemical design, fabrication techni-
ques) to control orientation of a given polymorph relative to
the substrate could lead to dramatically improved, chiral
composition-dependent charge-transport mobilities.
METHODS
Aza[6]helicene was synthesized as previously reported50 and separated
into (+)-1-aza[6]helicene and (−)-1-aza[6]helicene by preparative
chiral HPLC by Chiral Technologies Europe using a CHIRALPAK ID
5 μm, 250 × 30 mm; carbon dioxide/ethanol 70/30; 120 mL/min;
detection UV 350 nm; outlet pressure 150 bar; temperature 25 °C;
retention time (+)-aza[6]H 7.1 min; (−)-aza[6]H 10.2 min; both
fractions >99.5% ee.
Helicene Thin-Film Deposition. 20 mg mL−1 solutions of
enantiopure and racemic helicenes were prepared in HPLC-grade
toluene. Freshly prepared solutions were kept stirring for 3 h at 50 °C
to ensure homogeneous dissolution. Before ﬁlm deposition, solutions
were ﬁltered using 0.45 μm pore size PTFE membrane ﬁlters to
remove any potentially undissolved molecule aggregates and dust/
particulates. Thin-ﬁlm deposition was achieved by spin coating
solutions at 1200 rpm for 60 s, onto fused-silica substrates cleaned
via sequential acetone, isopropanol ultrasonic baths and UV-ozone
treatment. An average thin-ﬁlm thickness of 160 nm was measured by
DektakXT proﬁlometer.
Photophysical and Morphology Characterization. Absorption
and PL spectra of enantiopure and racemic helicene thin ﬁlms were
measured using a Shimadzu UV-2550 UV−vis spectrophotometer and
a Horiba Jobin Yvon FluoroMax-3 spectroﬂuorometer, respectively.
Absorption measurements were performed in transmission mode UV−
vis only; this is with the T% of the bare fused silica substrate accounted
for, but without further correction of the specular or diﬀuse reﬂectance
of the ﬁlms. Solution-phase PL spectra are uncorrected for detector
response and were measured on a FluoroMax-4 (Horiba Jobin Yvon),
using freshly prepared chloroform solutions that were deoxygenated by
sparging for 15 min with a stream of chloroform-saturated nitrogen.
Thin-ﬁlm surface morphological studies were carried out in tapping
mode using an Agilent Technologies 5500 AFM system in the dark
under ambient air. A scan area of 15 × 15 μm was selected in order to
obtain surveys of the topography over a large area. The “as cast” AFM
images were fully acquired (i.e., scan completed) ∼30 min after the
initial thin-ﬁlm deposition due to intervals of sample transfer and the
time required for each AFM measurement scan. To investigate the
dynamic development of the self-assembling in helicenes, photophysics
and morphology characteristics were initially measured on freshly
coated samples which were then kept in nitrogen atmosphere and
measured at set intervals as shown in ﬁgures in the main text.
GIWAXS Experimental Details. Measurements were performed
at the D1 station at the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source
(CHESS). A bending magnet source in combination with multilayer
optics supplied an intense X-ray beam with a wavelength of 0.115 nm
and 1.5% bandwidth. The X-ray beam was collimated to a size of 0.5
mm horizontally and 0.1 mm vertically using a slit system. Films
prepared as above were placed on a 5-axes goniometer and lined up
such that the incident beam impinged on the sample at a typical angle
of 0.15°. Scattered X-rays were detected with a MedOptics CCD
camera with a pixel size of 46.9 μm, placed 101 mm downstream from
the sample. The intense reﬂected beam was blocked with a 1.5 mm
molybdenum rod midway between sample and camera. At an eﬀective
camera size of 45 mm, the camera could register X-rays with wave
vectors up to 20 nm−1 corresponding to minimum d-spacings of 0.3
nm. The camera was calibrated using a cerium oxide standard.
OFET Fabrication and Characterization. Bottom-gate, bottom-
contact helicene racemic and enantiomeric OFETs were fabricated by
spin-coating a 150 nm thin ﬁlm (from a 15 mg/mL toluene solution)
onto prepatterned Au contact SiO2/Si wafer transistor substrates with
channel lengths L and widths W of 10 μm and 1 cm, respectively. The
thickness of the SiO2 insulating layer is 230 nm. For good device
performance, a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of octadecyltrichlor-
osilane (OTS, Sigma-Aldrich) was deposited onto the surface of the
wafer through vapor deposition, and the gold source and drain
electrodes were treated with a pentaﬂuorobenzene thiol SAM (PFBT,
Sigma-Aldrich) to reduce the contact resistance. The output and
transfer characteristics were recorded by an Agilent 4156C semi-
conductor parameter analyzer in nitrogen atmosphere. Saturation
mobility μ and threshold voltage VT were extracted from the saturation
regime transfer characteristics at VD of −60 V using ID = μ(CiW/
2L)(VG − VT)2, where VD, VG, ID, and Ci are the drain voltage, gate
voltage, drain current, and insulator capacitance per unit area,
respectively.
Crystal Structure Prediction (CSP). First we constructed a model
of the aza[6]H and geometry optimized the structure in Gaussian0951
at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. CrystalPredictor52,53 was
then used for global lattice energy minimization calculations on the
whole aza[6]H molecule as the asymmetric unit, with the molecule
held rigid. The search was carried out in P1, P21, P212121, P21212,
P41212, R3, C2 and C2221, P21/c, P-1, C2/c, Pbca, Pna21, Pnma, Pca21,
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Pbcn, Pc, Cm, Cmc21, Aba2, Fdd2, Iba2, Pnna, Pccn, Pbcm, Pnnm,
Pmmn, Cmcm, Cmca, Fddd, Ibam, Pa-3, P21/m, C2/m, P2/c, P4/n,
P42/n, I4/m, I41/a, R3c, R-3c, P63/m, P-421c, I-42d, I-4, Cc, P41, P43,
P41212, P43212, P31, P32, P-3, R-3, P3121, P3221, P61, P63, and P213
space groups. This includes both chiral and racemic crystal structures.
The global optimization was continued until no new structures were
being identiﬁed; this corresponded to the determination of
approximately 500,000 structures. The structures found in the global
lattice calculations were then lattice energy minimized using
DMACRYS,54 with intermolecular interactions taken from the
repulsion-dispersion potential W9955 and the electrostatics from
distributed multipole analysis56 (calculated using GDMA2)57 of the
MP2/6-31G(d,p) wave function.
Density-Functional Theory Reﬁnement of Hypothetical
Polymorphs from CSP. The 50 lowest-energy candidate structures
obtained with the W99 potential were selected for additional
reﬁnement. These crystal geometries were relaxed using the
B86bPBE density functional58,59 with the exchange-hole dipole
moment (XDM) dispersion correction.60,61 A plane-wave/pseudopo-
tentials approach in the framework of the projector augmented wave
(PAW) formalism62 was used, as implemented in Quantum
ESPRESSO, version 5.63 The geometry relaxations were carried out
with a “tight” convergence criteria (10−5 energy threshold). For the
electronic steps, a 2 × 2 × 2 k-point grid, and cutoﬀ energies of 60 Ry
for the plane-wave expansion and 600 Ry for the density expansion
were used. The parameters for the XDM damping function were a1 =
0.6512 and a2 = 1.4633.64 The energy of the isolated molecule,
necessary for calculation of the lattice energies, was computed using a
cubic supercell with side lengths of 50 Bohr.
Calculations of Hole Mobility. We relaxed the geometry of each
molecule in vacuum, with hybrid density-functional theory (B3LYP
with a 6-31G* basis set). These geometries we projected back onto the
crystallographic positions of the unit cell by the space group symmetry
operations and translated by the lattice units to form a 3 × 3 × 3
supercell. We calculate the electronic transfer integral between each
molecule in the unit cell to all other molecules in the supercell,
subjected to a distance cutoﬀ of 18 Å. The transfer integrals were
calculated with a hybrid DFT calculation and the projective method,
on a molecular pair in vacuum. This involves projecting the orbitals of
the pair onto a basis set deﬁned by the unperturbed orbitals of the
individual molecules. We use the frozen-orbital approximation,
choosing the eigenvector associated with the highest occupied
Kohn−Sham orbital on the isolated molecules to represent our initial
and ﬁnal states. The orbital energies of the pair of molecules are then
used to rewrite the single electron operator (Fock matrix) in the new
localized basis set,65 which is then diagonalized to arrive at the hole
transfer integral, J. This is also known as the hopping integral and
represents the kinetic energy of the electron tunnelling between these
sites.
The Marcus equation for hopping rates between sites i and j is
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where Jij is the transfer integral between sites i and j, λ is the
reorganization energy, and ΔEij is the energy diﬀerence between sites i
and j. The reorganization energy is the energy cost associated with the
rearrangement of the molecules involved in the hop and their
surroundings during charge transfer. The reorganization energy is a
sum of the inner (λi) and outer (λ0) reorganization energies, which
refer to the molecules and their surroundings, respectively. The inner
reorganization energy was calculated with the four-point method, in a
vacuum hybrid DFT calculation:66
λ = − + −+ +E E E Ei neutral charged neutral0 charged0
where E+ and E0 are the total energies of the charged and neutral
molecules, respectively, and neutral and charged indicate that the
energy is computed in the ground-state geometry of the neutral or
charged molecule. We calculated the inner reorganization energy to be
0.171 eV. The outer reorganization energy, λ0, is more diﬃcult to
quantify, so we approximated it as 0.3 eV. As J≪ λ, the value of λ will
scale the overall mobility, while not aﬀecting the relative trends.
The change in energy between the electron being localized on i and
j is
⃗ε εΔ = − − ·⎯→qF rEij i j ij
where εi and εj are the energies of sites i and j, respectively, q is the
charge on an electron, F⃗ is the ﬁeld vector, and ⎯→rij is the distance
vector between sites i and j.
We construct a Master equation from the microscopic rates:67
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where Pj is the probability of site j being occupied and Γ is the rate of
hopping between sites i and j. This equation is valid for the low charge
limit. We consider a matrix A with
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Solving the master equation in the steady state thus becomes
equivalent to solving the null-space of
=PA 0
We use the steady-state occupation probabilities so derived to ﬁnd the
average velocity of charges
∑⃗ = ⎯→
≠
v r A P
i j
ij ij j
and ﬁnd the mobility with
μ = ⟨ ⟩v
F
where ⟨v⟩ is the average velocity of charges in the direction of a ﬁeld
and F is the magnitude of the applied electric ﬁeld.
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